
Every journey starts with a dream.



Ciao!



We are an Incoming Tour Operator and D.M.C.
and our job is to make you dream.



       “You may have the universe
                            if I may have Italy.”

Giuseppe Verdi, Opera Composer



Since 2004 through the diligence and past experiences of Antonella, Cristina, Katia, 
Michela and Patricia, they have been creating tailor-made experiences for travellers 

and professionals all over the world.

Missing Italia offers tour operators and travel agencies carefully prepared tours: our 
team of professionals who are not only well versed in our history but also know the 
hidden beauties and secrets of Italy, carefully select the best itineraries and suppliers. 
We plan meetings, incentives, events and itineraries, to welcome and accompany guests 
to the beautiful surroundings of our country. Each stay is enriched by carefully selected 
choices and coupled with attention to details to render an unforgettable experience as 

well as getting to know only the best of Italian excellence.

The best relationships start
with a coffee.



                    “Life is a combination
of magic and pasta.”

Federico Fellini, Director



The passion for hospitality is in our DNA: discovering Italy with Missing Italy is a journey 
through the excellence in tradition, history, art and landscape and with a focus on 

being accountable.

We know our territory at firsthand, and we offer proposals studied with care, passion 
and accordingly to the needs of groups, individuals and MICE, providing inbound 

assistance 24 hours a day throughout the stay.

Italy is a country where originality meets authentic experiences, made from creativity, 
reliability and unmistakable flavours. The high quality of our proposals allows us to 

offer an explosion of genuine emotions in every corner of our Bella Italia.

Discover Italy:
start your journey.



“Italians are like dwarfs
on the shoulders of a giant.

And the giant is culture.”

Renzo Piano, Architect



Our pursuit for excellence amazes even the most demanding customers: overnight 
stays in exclusive places, transport services in maximum comfort, a selection of 

restaurants and wine cellars where you can taste authentic Italian cuisine.

But also the “skip the line” service on the most famous sites, exclusive tours, incredible 
outdoor activities and team building, as well as unforgettable locations for every kind 
of event: we create and plan tailored experiences, always different, accompanying 

you step by step in the definition of the perfect journey.

We provide unique experiences,
through a labour of love.



“You cannot teach a man anything.     
           You can only help him discover it

in himself.”

Galileo Galilei, Astronomer



Do not let all this remain only a dream: Italy is an incredible place, able to bestow a myriad 
of emotions and inimitable experiences.

We are present all the way in this journey: at your disposal for any questions or information.

It’s time to say goodbye.



Our Services

Tailor-made trips
Unique itineraries built on the basis of individual customer needs.

Travel plans
Planning every aspect of the itinerary, step by step. 

Theme routes
Theme travel itineraries such as enogastronomic, sports, artistic, cultural, musical...

Special events
Lunches and dinners in historical places, treasure hunts, vintage car rides,
cooking lessons with prestigious chefs, private visits and much more
experiences, all of which to enable you to enjoy the charm of the “Bel Paese”. 

MICE
Meetings and events for Companies, team building activities planned in every detail.  



Experiences

Foodie
Tours with tastings in cellars, visiting pasta factories, 
oil mills, ham, vinegar factories, dairy farms, vinegar 
productions. Cooking lessons, street food tours, visits 
to local markets, shopping in the best gastronomy, 
witness harvesting, cherry picking, olive picking, din-
ners with a “local family”, truffle hunting and more.

Fun
Ancient Roman games, beach olympics, treasure 
hunts, kayaking in the Venetian lagoon, rafting in the 
heart of Florence, pit-stop in Maranello, barman for 
a day, paint ball, mask making workshops, a night at 
the museum.

Flavour
From touring the Venetian islands in an authentic 
bragozzo to the “Padrino tour” in Sicily, visiting pri-
vate islands to the discovery of coal mines in Sardi-
nia, from electric bike rides in Salento to an exclusive 
aperitif on the Amalfi Coast.

Explore
Trekking and outdoor activities with bicycle, segway, 
vintage cars, kayaks, 4×4, Vespa tours, balloon tours, 
sailing, rides on carriages, historical tram, helicop-
ter, boats with transparent bottom, “angel flights” at 
Saint Mark in Venice during Carnival.

Glamour
Dinners in ancient palaces or castles, pizzica (dan-
ce) evenings in Puglia and tarantella in Sorrento, 
country festivals in typical Italian villages, dinners in 
caves, authentic lunches with Sardinian shepherds, 
chic-nic in the most fascinating parks, dinners on 
sail boats, yachts or ships.

Made in Italy
Discovering the artisan workshops of Oltrarno, lea-
ther making school, the best boutiques in Italian fa-
shion, handmade jewels, renowned Venetian masks 
and Murano glasses. Cinema costumes, silk proces-
sing on Lake Como, a Ferrari tour or a tour with the 
legendary FIAT 500.



Arrivederci!



Tel. direct line +39 049 9704834

Please disturb us!
e-mail missing@missingitalia.com



FIND US

www.missingitalia.it

OUR PARTNERS


